Terms and Conditions
1.

This Agreement is a running account credit facility for the purposes of meeting Your
ongoing working capital and operational requirements only. We will open an account in
Your name to record transactions between You and Us.

14.

2.

Following Your initial drawdown You may request additional credit under this Agreement
by sending Your request to Us at the address shown above or by calling Us on 0203
397 3375. We may decline any such application at Our absolute discretion. Any request
accepted by Us will be debited to Your account with Us. We reserve the right in Our
absolute discretion to pay the proceeds of any drawdown (i) directly to Your nominated
supplier or (ii) into Your nominated bank account.

3.

Each month You must pay Us a minimum payment without the need for any specific
demand on Our part. Payments will continue until all amounts owed under this
Agreement have been paid in full. If Your minimum payment is returned to us unpaid
due to insufficient funds we will re-present our request for payment within 24 hours. Any
payment made to Us by You must be made using one of the following methods as
specified by Us from time to time:

USE OF YOUR INFORMATION
In considering whether to enter into this Agreement, We may search Your record and that of
your ‘financial associates’ (if you have one) at credit reference and fraud prevention agencies.
A ‘financial associate’ is a person with whom You have or have had, joint personal financial
arrangements such as joint accounts or have made joint credit applications. It may be Your
spouse or partner (not a business partner), We may also, in certain limited circumstances,
check the record, including credit details, of other members of Your family and, if You are a
partner in a small business, We may also check on Your business. Details of Our search and
Your application will be added to their records about You. This will be seen by other
organisations that make searches. A large number of applications within a short period of time
could affect Your ability to obtain credit.

a.
b.
c.
d.
4.

Faster Payment Service;
Paypal;
Debit card; or
Direct Debit

Upon each occurrence of one of the following events, You must pay Us the following
fees (which We will debit to Your account with Us automatically):
a. £30.00 if We do not receive Your minimum monthly payment on time;
b. £0.00 each time a new drawing is made (We will remind You of this each time You
apply for a drawing);
c. all reasonable internal management and administrative costs We incur in responding
to and dealing with Your enquiries relating to the administration of Your account;
d. all reasonable costs and expenses We or Our agents incur in trying to recover
payment from You; and
e. if You fail to make a monthly payment or pay any other amount on time, You must
pay default interest on the unpaid amount from time to time until such amount is paid,
calculated daily at the Rate of Interest stated on the first page (as varied from time to
time). Default interest will be charged both before and after any court judgment We
may obtain.

5.

6.

In addition to any change to the Rate of Interest set out on page 1 (which We may vary
by giving You the relevant notice in writing required by law) We may vary this
Agreement to reflect alterations in the nature and extent of the services supplied by Us
having regard to Our systems capabilities and market practice or to rectify errors,
inconsistencies ambiguities or omissions in them.
We will be entitled to end this Agreement and to require You to pay Us all the money
You owe Us, if:
a. You fail in any material respect to keep to any part of this Agreement; or
b. You fail in any material respect to keep to the terms of any other agreement that You
have with Us; or
c. You have given Us information which is inaccurate or untrue in connection with this
Agreement or any other agreement between You and Us, or You have otherwise
committed fraud; or
d. You become unable to pay Your debts as they fall due; or
e. You are the subject of a court action which has the effect of taking away from Your
control of the whole or a substantial part of Your assets; or
f. If You are a company or limited liability partnership, a petition for Your winding up is
presented to the Court or a resolution for Your voluntary winding up is passed or a
Receiver or an Administrator is appointed in respect of some or all of Your assets; or
g. You suffer any distress, execution, impounding or other legal process being levied on
any of Your assets which is not discharged within 7 days or commence negotiations
with one or more of Your creditors with a view to rescheduling any of Your
indebtedness; or
h. If You are a partnership, upon the taking of any steps to dissolve or wind-up the
partnership; or
i. We reasonably consider that due to an act or omission of or connected with You Our
reputation would be at risk if We were to continue with this agreement; or
j. You undergo a change of control (within the meaning of section 1124 of the
Corporation Tax Act 2010); or
k. You are subject to the laws of Scotland or Northern Ireland any an event takes place
which has similar consequences to any event listed under clause (a) to (j) under such
laws.

7.

You may end this Agreement at any time by giving written notice to Us. You must then
pay Us straight away the balance outstanding under this Agreement together with
interest which has accrued but which has not yet been debited to Your account.

8.

If You are a company We may require a guarantee of Your payment obligations to be
given by Your director(s) and/or shareholder(s) in a form to be provided by Us.

9.

We may suspend Your right to draw on Your account without prior notice.

10.

If We relax or fail to exercise any of Our rights, Our rights under this Agreement will not
be affected. For example, if We allow You more time to make a payment, that will not
affect Our legal rights.

11.

You agree to inform Us without delay of any change of Your bank account details or
Your contact details including Your address and telephone number.

12.

If any payment under this Agreement falls due on a Saturday, Sunday or other public
holiday in the United Kingdom then that payment shall be due on the next working day.

13.

We may assign or transfer Our rights under this Agreement - any assignment will not
prejudice Your rights. You may not assign or transfer Your rights or obligations under
this Agreement.

This Agreement and any non contractual obligations arising out of or in connection with
it shall be governed by English law and the courts of the United Kingdom shall have
jurisdiction.

If You tell Us that You have a financial associate, We will search, link and record information
about You both at credit reference agencies. You must be sure You have Your financial
associate’s agreement to disclose their information for us to use in the manner described
herein.
We may also add to Your records with the credit reference agencies details of Your
agreement(s) with Us, the payments You make under it, any default or failure to keep to its
terms and any change of address. The agencies will link your records and those of your
financial associate (s). These will remain on their files until you tell the agency that you are no
longer financially linked and the agency accepts this. These records will be shared with other
organisations and may be used and searched by Us and them in order to:
●

Prevent fraud and money laundering, for example by:checking details on applications for credit and credit-related or other facilities;
managing credit and credit related accounts and other facilities;
recovering debts that you owe and tracing your whereabouts;
checking details on proposals and claims for all types of insurance;
checking details of job applications and employee records;
Verify Your identity
Make decisions on credit, insurance and other facilities, about You, Your financial
associate(s), members of Your household or Your business; and
Carry out statistical analysis to help with decisions about credit and account
management.

●
●

●

It is important that You provide Us with accurate information. We may check Your details with
fraud prevention agencies and if You provide false or inaccurate information or We suspect
fraud, this information may be recorded and notified to fraud prevention agencies. Law
enforcement agencies may access and use this information. Fraud prevention agency records
will be shared with other organisations to help make decisions on credit; on motor, household,
life and other insurance proposals or claims for You and members of Your household and law
enforcement agencies.
Please write to Us at Our address stated above, or telephone Us on 0203 397 3375 if You
require details of the credit reference agencies or any other agencies from whom We obtain,
and whom We pass, information about You. You have a legal right to these details. You have
the right to receive a copy of the information We hold about You if You apply to Us in writing. A
small statutory fee will be payable.
Your data and that of your partners, directors and shareholders remains on file for 6 years after
Our files with Your and their information are closed, whether settled or in default.
This is a condensed version of how We deal with You and Your partners’ or directors’
information. Further and fuller information is provided in our Privacy Policy, which is available
on request, or can be found at www.iwoca.co.uk/privacypolicy.
If You would like to make a complaint about the services provided by Us, in the first instance,
and to allow Us to resolve any problems, please telephone Us on 0203 397 3375, email Us at
support@iwoca.co.uk or write to IWOCA Limited, Complaints Team, 26 RED LION SQUARE,
LONDON WC1R 4AG. Our complaints handling procedures can be obtained using any of the
above details.

